2012 – 2013 NOTRE DAME LONDON LAW PROGRAMME

2nd SEMESTER

CLASSES: 14 January – 26 April 2013
EXAMS: 29 April – 4 May 2013
BREAK: 11 – 15 March 2013

MONDAY
1:00 – 2:50 European Employment Law – 2cr UPEX
3:30 – 6:15 Jurisprudence – 3cr FINNIS

TUESDAY
10:00 – 11:50 International Commercial Arbitration – 2cr STANIC
1:00 – 2:50 Intellectual Property – 2cr HUDSON
4:00 – 6:45 EU Law – 3cr HORSPOOL HUMPHREYS

WEDNESDAY
10:45 – 12:00 Antitrust – 3cr BAUER
1:30 – 4:15 Business Associations – 3cr SLAUGHTER
6:00 – 7:50 Human Rights in the Aftermath of Conflict – 2cr QUAYLE

THURSDAY
9:30 – 10:45 Antitrust – 3cr BAUER
1:30 – 3:20 Russian Legal System – 2cr HENDERSON